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The single-electrode readout method has been applied to a coplanar grid (CPG)

array CdZnTe detector in order to halve the number of preamplifiers previously

needed and to facilitate imaging applications of CPG detectors. A method of

predetermining the width of the optimum collecting electrodes has also been

proposed, using the calculated optimum relative gain factor G. Meanwhile, a

detailed process for calculating the charge induction efficiency (CIE) is

presented. To simplify the calculation process, the computational formula of

the CIE was deduced through the integration of the weighting potential. For

performance evaluation, a 2 � 2 CPG-array CdZnTe detector was elaborately

designed and tested with 137Cs at 662 keV. Experimental results showed the

capability of using the CPG-array CdZnTe detector with single collecting

electrode readout for �-ray imaging applications, with the same complexity of

associated readout electronics as that of the pixelated CdZnTe detectors.

1. Introduction

The CdZnTe crystal is a promising candidate for hard X-ray

and �-ray detection owing to its attractive properties.

Compared with other wide band-gap semiconductor materials,

it shows advantages of high detection efficiency, good spec-

troscopic performance and room-temperature operation

(Zhang et al., 2013). Nevertheless, it also has shortcomings of

serious holes trapping, leading to degradation of the measured

energy spectrum. Therefore, various kinds of unipolarity

CdZnTe detectors have been developed, such as the pixelated,

strip, virtual Frisch, coplanar grid (CPG) and hemisphere

detectors. A common characteristic of these unipolarity

CdZnTe detectors is that their response is mainly due to the

movement of electrons within the detectors.

As one of the unipolarity CdZnTe detectors, the CPG

detector consists of two interdigitated electrodes on the anode

surface. The response of the detector is acquired through

subtracting the signals induced on the non-collecting grid

(NCG) from that induced on the collecting grid (CG). In

contrast to other unipolarity CdZnTe detectors, the charge

induction efficiency (CIE) of the CPG detectors is highly

uniform, intrinsically leading to a good spectral response

(Luke, 1996). Another advantage of the CPG detectors is that

the associated readout electronics are relatively simple.

Consequently, CPG CdZnTe detectors are widely used as �-

ray spectrometers (Luke et al., 2001, 2005; Prettyman et al.,

2001).

Besides detecting the energy spectrum, some imaging

applications are also needed for �-ray semiconductor detec-

tors such as for positron emission tomography and single

photon emission tomography (Gu et al., 2011). However, CPG

detectors are rarely used for �-ray imaging applications,
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mainly for two reasons. Firstly, CPG detectors are generally

used to detect the energy spectrum with one large CPG pair

on the anode surface, hence with no spatial resolution.

Secondly, the imaging application requires a large number of

CPG pairs, resulting in extremely complex readout electronics.

If the number of CPG pairs on the anode surface is N, the

number of preamplifiers needed would be 2N.

To provide CPG detectors with spatial discrimination, some

efforts have been made with or without intention. Luke et al.

(2001) developed four independent 1 cm3 CPG detectors with

attached readout electronics and assembled them together to

form a 2 � 2 array for environmental remediation. He et al.

(2005) employed four independent CPG electrode pairs on

the anode and cathode surface of a 30 mm � 30.5 mm �

12 mm CdZnTe crystal to improve the detection efficiency.

The obtained spatial resolutions of both detectors were

approximately 14 mm. We have designed a CPG-array

CdZnTe detector, consisting of a 2 � 2 CPG pairs array on the

anode surface of a 7 mm� 7 mm� 5 mm CdZnTe crystal. The

obtained intrinsic spatial resolution was 3.3 mm and the

energy resolution at 662 keV was 2.7% (Ma et al., 2014).

We have proved previously that CPG CdZnTe detectors

could have a much better spatial resolution but still with a

good energy resolution. Hence, if the readout electronics

could be greatly simplified, CPG detectors could be poten-

tially applied for some �-ray imaging applications. For a CPG

detector with a single CPG pair on the anode surface, Amman

& Luke (1997) have shown that, by properly adjusting the

width of the collecting electrodes and non-collecting elec-

trodes, the response of the detector can be obtained by

reading out the signals from the collecting grid.

In this paper, to explore the possibility of using the CPG

CdZnTe detector as an imaging tool, we utilized the single-

electrode readout method in a 2 � 2 CPG-array CdZnTe

detector in order to halve the number of total preamplifiers

needed previously. This paper is structured as follows. In x2,

the single-electrode readout method is discussed further. The

optimum width of the collecting electrodes (wc) and the non-

collecting electrodes (wnc) was predetermined. Meanwhile, to

simplify the calculation of the CIE distribution, we also

deduced the computational formula of the CIE for the CPG

detectors through the integration of the weighting potential.

Following that, in x3, the design of the CPG-array CdZnTe

detector with dimensions of 7 mm � 7 mm � 5 mm is given.

The spectroscopic performance of the detector is also

presented.

2. Further discussion on single-electrode readout

2.1. The single-electrode readout method

The relative gain method is always adopted by CPG

detectors to compensate for electron trapping by subtracting

only a fraction of the signals collected by the NCG. However,

essentially, the single-electrode readout method can be

regarded as another way of compensating for electron trap-

ping for the CPG detectors. Electron trapping occurs within

the detector when the electrons created by energy deposition

drift to the collecting electrodes. Since the electrons attenuate

exponentially with drifting distance, the electrons created near

the cathode surface will be trapped more seriously compared

with those created near the anode surface. As a result, the

spectral response of the detector will be degraded with

variation of the interaction depth.

The relative gain method is suitable for CPG detectors with

the same wc and wnc. The best spectral response will be

obtained when the optimum relative gain factor G is adopted.

At this time, if we regard the weighting potential of the CG

and NCG as �CG and �NCG, respectively, the CIE distribution

calculated by �CG � G�NCG is the flattest, which implies that

the detector response is not depth-dependent, i.e. the trapped

electrons are well compensated.

However, by applying the single-electrode readout method,

wc and wnc of the CPG detectors will be different. Compen-

sation of electron trapping is accomplished by varying �CG

and reading out the signals from only the CG. Actually, �CG

will be changed with wc and wnc. Fig. 1 shows different �CG

values of two 6.12 mm � 6.12 mm � 5 mm CPG CdZnTe

detectors (D1 and D2). Both of the detectors have a pitch and

gap (the distance between the collecting electrode and the

neighboring non-collecting electrode) of 1 mm and 0.12 mm,

respectively. The difference is that D1 has the same wc and wnc

of 0.38 mm, while wc and wnc of D2 are 0.10 mm and 0.66 mm,

respectively. After decreasing wc and increasing wnc while

keeping the pitch and gap constant, the slope of �CG in the

far-grid region becomes much slower (see Fig. 1b). As a result,

the induced charges on the CG by the movement of the

electrons in the far-grid region are decreased. If we regard the

CIE distribution calculated by �CG as CIEcg, likewise, the CIE

distributions calculated by �CG � G�NCG will be regarded as

CIEcg-Gncg. Assuming that the two detectors have the same

mobility-lifetime products and applied bias, by properly

adjusting wc and wnc of D2 the electron trapping within D2 will

also be well compensated once CIEcg of D2 is almost the same

as CIEcg-Gncg of D1.

Given that the current wc and wnc may not be optimal for

D2, applying the single-electrode readout method to D2

includes two steps. The first step is to determine the optimum

relative gain coefficient G of D1 by finding out the flattest

CIEcg-Gncg of D1. The calculated CIEcg-Gncg for different G is

presented in Fig. 2(a), assuming �e�e = 3 � 10�3 cm2 V�1,

�h�h = 2 � 10�4 cm2 V�1 and the applied bias Vb = 500 V.

Since the CIE distribution is flattest when G is 0.6, the

optimum value of G for D1 is 0.6.

The second step is to determine the optimum wc and wnc of

D2 by finding the CIEcg of D2 that is most similar to CIEcg-0.6ncg

of D1. Fig. 2(b) shows the weighting potentials �CG of D2 for

different wc, as well as �CG � 0.6�NCG of D1. Accordingly,

Fig. 2(c) draws a different CIE curve corresponding to the

weighting potentials shown in Fig. 2(b). It shows that when wc

of D2 is 0.08 mm, �CG of D2 is similar to �CG � 0.6�NCG of

D1, leading to the similar CIEcg of D2 and CIEcg-0.6ncg of D1,

especially in the far-grid region. Therefore, the optimum wc of

D2 is 0.08 mm.
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2.2. Predetermination of the optimum wc

As mentioned above, using the single-electrode readout

method not only simplifies the readout electronics but also

compensates the electron trapping effect within the detector.

However, it seems quite complicated to apply this method.

Before the optimum wc can be decided a series of calculations

of the weighting potentials and CIE distributions are still

needed with optimum G determined. To simplify the deter-

mination of wc, so as to facilitate the application of the single-

electrode readout method, we present a new way to pre-

determine the optimum wc based on the induced relationship

between wc and the optimum G.

In this section we first look into the relationship between

the optimum wc of D2 and the optimum G of D1, and

demonstrate the relevance. Since �CG of D2 with optimum wc

is identical to �CG�G�NCG of D1 with optimum G in the far-

grid region, as shown in Fig. 2(b), the responses of D1 and D2

stimulated by the �-rays with the same photon energy which

interact at the same position should also be identical when the
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Figure 2
(a) Calculated CIEcg-Gncg under different relative gain coefficient G,
assuming �e�e = 3 � 10�3 cm2 V�1, �h�h = 2 � 10�4 cm2 V�1 and the
applied bias Vb = 500 V. (b) �CG � 0.6�NCG of D1 as well as �CG of D2

under different wc. (c) CIE curves corresponding to the weighting
potentials shown in (b).

Figure 1
Weighting potentials of the collecting grid (�CG) of two 6.12 mm �
6.12 mm� 5 mm CPG CdZnTe detectors (D1 and D2) with the same pitch
and gap of 1 mm and 0.12 mm, respectively. All three axes have been
normalized. (a) �CG of D1. wc and wnc are both 0.38 mm. (b) �CG of D2.
wc and wnc are 0.10 mm and 0.66 mm, respectively.



generated electrons drift in the far-grid region (here we ignore

the difference of the local material properties and assume that

the interactions of the �-rays and the material are all by the

photoelectric effect).

Owing to the pitch, gap and strip numbers of the two

detectors being the same, the effective overlap area between

the cathode and all the collecting and non-collecting elec-

trodes on the anode surface of the two detectors are also the

same. Since the total capacity Ctot from the interaction point to

all the electrodes in the anode surface is proportional to the

effective overlap area, Ctot for the two detectors are identical.

According to the static charge analysis and capacitance

coupling method (Lingren & Butler, 1998), the totally induced

transient charge on the electrodes by the �-rays is propor-

tional to Ctot. Therefore, the induced transient charge on the

electrodes on the anode surface of D1 and D2 are also the

same.

Suppose that the induced transient charge on CG and NCG

of D1 and D2 by the �-rays is Q. For detector D1 the induced

charge on CG and NCG will be Q/2. After subtracting the

induced charge on NCG, the instantaneous response R1 of D1

will be

R1 ¼
Q

2
ð1�GÞ: ð1Þ

If we assume that the distribution of the weighting potential

changes linearly between collecting electrodes and non-

collecting electrodes on the anode surface, then for the

generated charges drifting in the far-grid region the induced

charges on the collecting electrodes of D2 (Amman & Luke,

1997), i.e. the instantaneous response R2 of D2, is approxi-

mately

R2 ¼
wc þ g

p
Q; ð2Þ

where g is the gap, p is the pitch (p = wc + wnc + 2g).

As mentioned above, R2 should be equal to R1. Therefore,

by combining (1) and (2) we have

Q

2
ð1�GÞ ¼

wc þ g

p
Q: ð3Þ

Using (3), the optimum wc and wnc can be given as

wc ¼
p

2
ð1�GÞ � g; wnc ¼

p

2
ð1þGÞ � g: ð4Þ

Hence, the optimum wc can be predetermined by the optimum

G.

To demonstrate equation (4), we first determined the

optimum wc of D2 under different biases. By assuming �e�e =

3 � 10�3 cm2 V�1, �h�h = 2 � 10�4 cm2 V�1, the flattest

CIEcg-Gncg of D2 under the applied bias of 150 V, 300 V, 450 V

and 600 V, respectively, are found. The optimum G of 0.25,

0.45, 0.55 and 0.60 are determined accordingly. Subsequently,

from (4), the optimum wc under the different biases are

0.255 mm, 0.155 mm, 0.105 mm and 0.080 mm, respectively.

Finally, for the different biases, CIEcg-Gncg under the optimum

G are compared with the corresponding CIEcg under the

optimum wc, as shown in Fig. 3. Since the CIE curves fit very

well with each other, especially in the far-grid region, equation

(4) is verified. The differences of the CIE curves in the near-

grid region are due to equation (2) only being suitable for use

in the far-grid region.

2.3. Charge induction efficiency of CPG CdZnTe detectors

The CIE distribution indicates the uniformity of the

detector response. Furthermore, the application of the single-

electrode readout method involves calculation and compar-

ison of a series of CIE curves under different mobility-lifetime

products and applied biases. Therefore, it is important to find

an easy approach to obtaining the CIE distribution. Odaka et

al. (2010) have proposed a method of calculating the CIE

through the integration of the weighting field. In this paper,

a detailed calculation process of the CIE was presented. To

simplify the calculation process, we deduced the computa-

tional formula of the CIE through the integration of the

weighting potential.

The charge induction efficiency at a given point r0 within the

detector is defined as

CIEðr0Þ ¼
Qtot in r0ð Þ

Q0

; ð5Þ

where Q0 is the charge originally created by the energy

deposition at the interaction point r0, and Qtot_in(r0) is the total

induced charge on the electrodes resulting from the move-

ment of Q0.

It is worth mentioning that charge trapping occurs when Q0

is moving in the detector. Assuming that, after drifting from

r0 , r1, r2 , . . . to ri , Q0 becomes Q(ri). By applying the

Shockley–Ramo theorem (Shockley, 1938; Ramo, 1939), the

induced transient charge Qin(ri) by the movement of Q(ri) can

be given as

�Qin rið Þ ¼ QðriÞEwðriÞ�ri ¼ QðriÞ��ðriÞ; ð6Þ
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Figure 3
Comparison of CIEcg of D2 and CIEcg-Gncg of D1under the optimum wc

and the corresponding optimum G, for biases of 150 V, 300 V, 450 V and
600 V. Mobility-lifetime products of the two detectors are assumed to be
�e�e = 3 � 10�3 cm2 V�1, �h�h = 2 � 10�4 cm2 V�1.



where Ew(ri) and �(ri) are the weighting field and weighting

potential at point ri , respectively. Assuming that, in very short

time �t, the charges drift from ri to ri + 1, then �ri = ri + 1 � ri ,

where ri and ri + 1 are the vectors pointing from the original

point in space to ri and ri – 1, respectively.

Q(ri) and Q0 can be related by

Qe;h rð Þ ¼ Q0 exp �
Pi� 1

j¼ 0

�rj

�� �� !�
�e;h

" #
; ð7Þ

where �e and �h are the mean free drift length of electrons and

holes (�e = �e�eE, �h = �h�hE), and |�rj | is the norm of vector

�rj . Assuming that the electrons drift from rk to rk + 1,

rk + 2 , . . . , rn, and finally reach the collecting electrodes, like-

wise, the holes drift from rk to rk – 1, rk – 2 . . . r0 , and reach the

cathode (see Fig. 4). Combining (6) and (7), the total induced

charges Qtot_in(r0) can be written as

Qtot in rkð Þ ¼ Qtot in e rkð Þ þQtot in h rkð Þ

¼
Pn

i¼ kþ 1

Qe rið Þ�� rið Þ þ
Pk
i¼ 1

Qh rið Þ�� rið Þ

¼ Q0 � rið Þ �� ri�1ð Þ
� �

�

( Pn
i¼ kþ 1

exp �
Pi� 1

j¼ k

�rj

�� �� !�
�e

" #

þ
Pk
i¼ 1

exp �
Pi� 1

j¼ k� 1

�rj

�� �� !�
�h

" #)
; ð8Þ

where Qtot_in e(r0) and Qtot_in h(r0) are the total induced charges

contributed from electrons and holes, respectively. From (8)

and (5), CIE(rk) can be rewritten as

CIEðrkÞ ¼ � rið Þ �� ri� 1ð Þ
� �( Pn

i¼ kþ 1

exp �
Pi� 1

j¼ k

�rj

�� �� !�
�e

" #

þ
Pk
i¼ 1

exp �
Pi� 1

j¼ k� 1

�rj

�� �� !�
�h

" #)
: ð9Þ

Because r is a three-dimensional space vector, the calculation

of CIE is rather complicated. To simplify the calculation, we

assume that the �-ray is deposited on a point of the central line

of one collecting electrode xk. Then the created electron–hole

pairs will drift along the central line. If we equally divide the

depth of the detector into n parts (n is large enough), from

cathode surface x0 to anode surface xn, equation (9) can be

simplified to

CIEðxkÞ ¼ � xið Þ �� xi�1ð Þ
� � "Pk

i¼ 1

exp �
xk � xi

�h

� �

þ
Pn

i¼ kþ 1

exp �
xi � xk

�e

� �#
: ð10Þ

Equation (10) can also be used for planar CdZnTe detectors.

If the depth of the detector is L, then �w(x) = x/L. Hence

equation (10) can be converted to integral form,

CIEðxkÞ ¼
R0
xk

exp �
xk � x

�h

� �
d�ðxÞ

þ
RL
xk

exp �
x� xk

�e

� �
d�ðxÞ

¼
�h

L
1� exp �

xk

�h

� �� 	
þ
�e

L
1� exp �

L� xk

�e

� �� 	
:

ð11Þ

As a result, equation (11) is identical to the Hecht equation

(Akutagawa & Zanio, 1969).

3. Experimental results

3.1. Design of the CPG-array CdZnTe detector

We applied the single-electrode readout method to a 2 � 2

CPG-array CdZnTe detector. The CdZnTe detector used in

this work was grown by the modified vertical Bridgman

method. A number of crystals with the same dimensions were

first made into planar detectors. Only the detector with the

best energy spectrum of alpha particles was selected. The

measured electron and hole mobility-lifetime products of the

selected crystal are �e�e = 2.4 � 10�3 cm2 V�1 and �h�h = 2 �

10�4 cm2 V�1. With a bias of 300 V, the optimum G was

determined to be 0.33, with the flattest CIEcg-Gncg found, as

shown in Fig. 5.
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Figure 4
Schematic diagram of charges drifting in the CPG CdZnTe detectors. Q0

is created by �-ray deposition at the interaction point rk. Then the
electrons drift along the electric field line, from point rk to rk + 1, rk + 2 , . . . ,
rn, and finally reach the collecting electrodes; likewise, the holes drift
from rk to rk – 1, rk – 2 , . . . , r0, and reach the cathode. O is the original point
in space. rj is the vector from O to the point rj on the electric field line. For
the electrons, j = k, k + 1, . . . , n, while, for the holes, j = 0, 1, . . . , k. The
relationship between Qe, Qh and Q0 is shown in equation (7). The charges
totally induced on the collecting electrodes by the movement of Q0 can be
obtained by equation (8).



Note that the choice of the applied bias is also crucial. A

larger bias over a detector always leads to a better spectral

performance as well as a smaller optimum wc (Amman &

Luke, 1997). However, wc cannot be too small, because of the

charge loss on the surface between the strips, which is similar

to that occurring in the pixellated detectors (Bolotnikov et al.,

1999). Charge loss on the surface occurs because the surface of

the CdZnTe crystal is not an ideal dielectric, so the electric

field lines will partly terminate on the surface between the

strips. When wc is extremely small, especially much smaller

than the radius of the electron clouds which approach the

anode surface, charge loss will be evident and a lot of charges

would be trapped on the surface. Therefore, when determining

the optimum bias, attention should be paid to the prevention

of serious degradation of the detection efficiency caused

by the extremely small wc. Accordingly, in this paper the

optimum bias was set to 300 V, and the corresponding

optimum wc was determined to be 0.1 mm, based on

equation (4).

Fig. 6 shows the anode surface of the designed CPG-array

CdZnTe detector with dimensions of 7 mm � 7 mm � 5 mm.

The cathode surface of the detector is a planar electrode. Four

identical CPG pairs (P11, P12, P21 and P22) are presented on the

anode surface, forming a 2 � 2 array, which are separated and

surrounded by the boundary electrode. Each of the CPG pairs

consists of four interdigitated collecting strips and non-

collecting strips. The pitch and gap of the detector are 0.6 mm

and 0.1 mm, respectively. As mentioned above, the optimum

wc was determined to be 0.1 mm, according to equation (4).

Accordingly, wnc was determined to be 0.3 mm. The intrinsic

spatial resolution of the detector is 3.3 mm, which implies that

the detector can be applied to some �-ray imaging applica-

tions.

3.2. Spectroscopic performance

The spectroscopic performance of the CPG-array CdZnTe

detector was measured with 137Cs at 662 keV at room

temperature. The detector was first placed in a shielding box

to avoid electromagnetic interference. The cathode and non-

collecting electrodes were set to �300 V and �30 V, respec-

tively. The collecting electrodes and the boundary electrode

were both set to ground. To maintain the symmetry of the

weighting potential when operated, all the CPG pairs were

biased in the same situation as mentioned above. The four

CPG pairs were then tested one after another. The signals on

the collecting electrodes of each CPG pair were read out by a

charge-sensitive preamplifier and a shaping amplifier. Even-

tually the pulse-height spectra were obtained by a digital

multi-channel analyzer.

Fig. 7 shows the obtained energy spectra of 137Cs at 662 keV

with the tested CPG-array CdZnTe detector. The energy

resolutions of the four CPG pairs are 3.7%, 4.1%, 4.4% and

4.7%, respectively. The variation of the energy resolutions

from the identical CPG pairs may result from the local

difference of the material properties of the CdZnTe crystals.

Meanwhile, peak-to-Compton ratio (p/c) and peak-to-valley

ratio (p/v) for all the CPG pairs are also shown in Fig. 7.

Interestingly, CPG pairs with better spectral performance tend

to have better p/c and p/v.

4. Conclusions

In this paper we applied the single-electrode readout method

to a 2 � 2 CPG-array CdZnTe detector, hoping to facilitate

the imaging application of CPG detectors. With this method

the number of all preamplifiers was halved. The optimum wc

was also predetermined using the optimum relative gain factor

G for a given charge mobility-lifetime product and applied

bias. Meanwhile, a detailed process for calculating the CIE was

presented. To simplify the calculation process, the computa-

tional formula for the CIE was deduced through the integra-

tion of the weighting potential. A CPG-array CdZnTe detector

was designed based on the derivations and the tested energy

resolution of 137Cs at 662 keV was 3.7–4.7%. The results

demonstrate that the CPG-array CdZnTe detector with single

collecting electrode readout can be applied for �-ray imaging

application, with the same complexity of associated readout

electronics as that of the pixelated CdZnTe detectors.
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Figure 5
CIEcg-Gncg under different relative gain coefficient G, for a bias voltage of
300 V. The CIE curve is flattest when G = 0.33; therefore the optimum G
is 0.33.

Figure 6
The anode surface of the 2 � 2 CPG-array CdZnTe detector that we
designed, with dimensions of 7 mm � 7 mm � 5 mm.
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Figure 7
Energy spectra of 137Cs at 662 keV of the CPG-array CdZnTe detector.
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